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EDITORS PAGE
As a girl who has a passion for all things beautiful, new and
feminine I jumped at the chance to explore this beautiful city
I call home. As one of the biggest Southern cities, Atlanta has
so much to offer great dining options, activities and things to
explore. We’ve visited the trendiest spots in Atlanta offering
you some of our favorite picks and why they stand out. I thoroughly hope you enjoy the reviews and take the opportunity to
get out to these wonderful and local places!
-Savannah
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CORSO COFFEE
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C

orso Coffee has placed its roots in Atlanta after establishing themselves in the Big Apple. The coffee parlor
offers Aneri Tricaffe a very rare coffee bean only found
in specific parts of the world. So of course Corso’s espressos
are top notch when it comes down to it. With a great corner
location in the new Buckhead neighborhood, Corso Coffee is
a perfect place to stop and grab your next daily dose.

1
2
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\ White tablecloths complimented with hints of red and
clean lines offer a comforting yet sophisticated aesthetic
\Great variety of beautiful treats to go along with your
drink of choice
\Employees are incredibly enthusiastic in helping you
find your drink of choice so don’t be shy in trying something new!
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\ Richness of everything from macaroons to iced coffee,
everything at Corso Coffee has a hint of wonderful

\ Exclusivity of the Aneri beans, who doesn’t love feeling
like their getting something extra special
\ Each aspect of Corso Coffee places you into a European
retro vibe, making you feel as though your getting more
than just a caffeine fix but a complete experience

LOCATION
Buckhead Neighborhood
3035 Peachtree Road NE
#3035
Atlanta, GA 30305
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BRUNCH & MUNCH
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W

HO doesn’t love brunch? After a fun
Friday night out with your girls, late Saturday morning brunch is exactly what
you need to jump-start the rest of your productive
weekend. Meet West Egg, your new brunch go-to.
Here are six reasons why we love it:

1

\Location: West Egg is located in the very
cute, very trendy West Midtown area. After
you brunch, stop by J. Crew, Lululemon, and
Anthropology for some shopping (or window
shopping).
\The atmosphere: The super cute environment is both inviting and relaxing. The minimal decor makes you feel like you are in the
hippest little know secret spot.

2

3

\ The food is delicious! If you are a fan of
brunch in the slightest bit, you will absolutely
find something here that you love!

4

\West Egg not only serves amazing dishes, it
doubles as the coolest coffee shop in town.
Enjoy your pancakes there and get your
mocha latte to go as you run your Saturday
errands.

5

\ The prices! For the amount of food you get,
the prices are incredible! This is one Saturday
morning brunch that will not break the bank.

6

\The amount of food you get! West Egg is not
stingy when it comes to portion sizes. Trust
us, bring your appetite or expect to take home
leftovers!

WEST EGG CAFE
LOCATION: Howell Mill Road
PRICE : $$
WE RECOMMEND: The Blackbean Cakes & Eggs
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TACO NIGHT
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T

he perfect girls night dinner always consists of great
music, delicious food, and a margarita. The Original
El Taco is your spot to find all three! Grab you favorite
girls and get ready for a dining experience unlike any other.
Six things we love about “El Taco”:

1

\ Location. El Taco is tucked away in the cozy yet hip

THE ORIGINAL EL TACO
LOCATION: VIRGINIA HIGHLAND
PRICE: $$
WE RECOMMEND: FRIED CHICKEN TACO

Virginia Highland neighborhood. After dinner take an
evening stroll and explore this hidden treasure.

2

\ The atmosphere. El Taco is a fun place to be! The music
and the energy are turned all the way up. You are guaranteed to have a good time!

3

\ The food, of course! The Mexican- inspired cuisine is
delicious! El Taco creates their own spin on traditional
Mexican food, like the Mexican pizza, so ty something
new!

4

\ You could win something! When you get seated you get
a token with a number on it. Every hour the staff spins
the wheel and someone wins a prize!

5
6

\What is Mexican night without a margarita? The margaritas at El Taco are both inexpensive and deliicious.
\ El taco is extremely affordable! A fun night here will
never burn holes in you pockets.
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SWEET TREAT

JENI’S ICE CREAMS
LOCATIONS: Howell Mill Road, Decatur Square,
Krog Street Market
Price: $
We Reccomend: Oatmeal Cream Ice Cream

12 \

E

veryone deserves to treat themselves every now and then. Jeni’s Splendid Ice Creams will make you want to treat yourself
everyday! Jeni’s is an ice cream shop with 3 locations around Atlanta. There are so many reasons you will love Jeni’s (just
count the number of flavors), but here’s why we love it.

1

/ Jenis’s partners with local farmers and producers to get
their ingreditents. Not only is this helpful for the local
economy, but it means your ice cream is natural and fresh!

2
3

/ The ice cream is made in-house!

/ There are so many delicious flavors to chose from. Jeni’s
likes to experiment with different or unusual combinations, like “goat cheese with red berries.” Try it if youre
brave!
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/ A small cup is only $5, and of course you get a generous serving size.

/O
 n top of ice cream, Jeni’s makes frozen yogurt and
sorbets. Everyone will find something that they love.
/Jeni’s make pints of ice cream that you can take home
and share with your friends.
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ONE PASS
UNLIMITED CLASSES
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I

f you’re really into fitness classes, Class Pass was
made for you! Class pass is an amazing new trend
for fitness lovers in major cities with a desire to
constantly try new things withoutbreaking the bank!
Here’s why you need it:

1

/ Class Pass is only $79 a month! A membership
at most fitness studios will cost you more than
that!

2

/ W
 ith Class Pass you get options. Class Pass
has partnered up with dozens of the best
fitness studios across Atlanta. Whether you
feel like going to yaga, barre, bootcamp, or
kickboxing, your Class Pass membership
covers them all .

3

/ Classes are UNLIMITED. With only one
monthly payment, take as may classes as you
desire!

4
5

/ You can cancel anytime you want. With virtually no committment, you have nothing to lose

/ Class Pass is constantly adding new studios
and classes to their list every week. You will
never get stuck in a workout rut again!

6

/Using the Class Pass mobile app, it’s so easy to
reserve your spot in a class. Never worry about
your favorite boxing class running out of open
heavy bags again!
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LIFT.TONE.BURN
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PURE BARRE
LOCATIONS: Buckhead Commons,
North Highland, Howell Mill Road as
well as numerous location outside of
the perimiter.

L

ift, Tone, Burn - The promise of the newest fitness class
that has become the obsession of women everywhere.
And rightly so. Pure Barre, named after the use of the ballet barre, incorporates light weights and isometric movements
that will leave your muscles on fire!
Here is why we love it:
\ Your legs will feel like jello, and you will love it! This workout
is no joke. You may feel like your are dying during the 55 minute session, but afterwards your body will thank you!

1

2

\ This class is for anyone! Don’t be intimidated, even if you
are a novice group-exerciser. The instructors are super nice
and there to help you when you need it!

3

\ Pure Barre transforms bodies! Pure Barre has developed a
cult-like following because it giives women results!You will
see rock solid abs and glutes in no time with consistent pure
barre workouts.

4

\ The classes are fun! Pure Barre classes are a large group
of women supporting each other while doing something
good for themselves. Take a friend with you and the 55 minutes
will fly!

5

\ The beauty of the Pure Barre method is that there is
virtually no impact on your joints. If you enjoy hitting the
pavement as a form of exercise, these classes with be a nice
break for your joints.

6

\ Pure Barre is the perfect combination of toning, pilates,
and strenght exercises, meaning you get the best overall
workout. You will feel yourself getting stronger with each workout, and that’s enough to make you go back for more!

FITNESS \ 17

NEVERCOAST
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LOCATIONS

W

ith boutique fitness clubs popping up left and
right it becomes hard to decide which ones
to choose, whether your a high-intensity or a
cardio junkie Flywheel is for you. With three accessible
Atlanta locations a unique spinning experience is available for anyone willing to try it..

1

\Great locations all throughout Atlanta making it one
of them most accessible boutique fitness studios in
the nation

2
3

\MUSIC .. flywheel instructors know how to pick the
most upbeat and high energy tunes
\Flygear is featured in pop-up stores located inside
Flywheel studios, so trendy and comfy outfitting you
for your next ride

4

\The mobile application that accompanies Flywheel
is bar none, super helpful in keeping track of your
classes and ensuring you get the best experience
Flywheel has to offer

Buckhead
102 W. Paces Ferry Road NW
Suite A
Atlanta, GA 30305
Midtown
1180 W. Peachtree St NW
Suite 106
Atlanta, GA 30309
Alpharetta
2100 Avalon Blvd.
Alpharetta, GA 30009

PRICING
1 Ride // $28
5 Rides // $130
10 Rides // $250
20 Rides // $460
Unlimited // $240

5

\Customizable bikes and clip-in shoes keep your
posture correct and assists you in hitting all the
movements throughout class

6

\Flywheel’s power-up program and opportunities for
competitiveness offer riders a chance to perform at
their absolute best

FITNESS \ 19

ATLANTA BELTLINE
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FAVORITE PARKS

T

he Atlanta Beltline began as a thesis from a Georgia Tech
masters student in 1999. Today it has become one on of
the biggest campaigns in Atlanta’s history. A 22-mile historic trail offers visitors a chance to see Atlanta from every aspect
including 45 neighborhoods and metropolitan incorporations.
The Beltline supports a sustainable growth and encourages
green space while incorporating an art component throughout.

Boulevard Crossing Park
Old Fourth Ward Park
D.H. Stanton Park

FAVORITE TRAILS
Eastside Trail
Westside Trail
Hiking Trails

1

\Its FREE! Unlike many wonderful things throughout Atlanta,
Beltline access is absolutely free and has entrances in various
locations across the city making it incredibly accessible

2

\With so many different trails, the Beltline offers a new experience each visit

3

\The art found when exploring the Beltline is absolutely
magnificent, done by local artists it is hard not to appreciate
the beauty of the city with these pieces

4
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\Walk, run or bike you have the opportunity to do whatever
activity you please while exploring these great trails

\If your into races, the Atlanta Beltline offers an array of races
open to all age groups throughout the year
\ The people you meet while exploring this great environmentally friendly area of Atlanta are unforgettable from
volunteers to fellow explorers, everyones got a story to tell!
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NO CUTS. NO COLOR.

JUST BLOWOUTS.
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E

very girl loves a good hair day and Drybar - Buckhead is
here to give you just that. Located in the heart of Atlanta,
Drybar offers customers a chance to sit back, relax, and
enjoy a nice blowout. With an array of styles to choose from everyone can find one that compliments her look. From refreshments to styling products Drybar has incorporated just about
everything into their blowout experience.

1

\Low price point; at $40 a blowout Drybar prices are great
for treating yourself and others .. and did we mention their
great membership options too?!

2
3

\So many blowouts to choose from! From beachy waves to
sleek and straight there’s a style for everyone

LOCATION
Buckhead
102 W. Paces Ferry Road NW
Suite B
Atlanta, GA 30305

PRICING
1 Blowout // $40

\The service at Drybar could not be any better, from the
moment you walk into their doors you cant help but feeling like a queen

4

\Drybar products are just as aesthetically wonderful as
they wear, from their beautiful scents to their great assortment

5

\What girl doesn’t love a little champagne while getting
pampered? Drybar offers a spirit and sweet to their customers as they’re enjoying their hair experience

6

\Their aesthetic .. absolutely breath taking, they’ve really
thought of everything from packaging to lighting

BEAUTY \ 23

TOOTSIES

T

ootsies is located in the heart of Buckheads shopping
area; across from Atlanta’s famed Lenox Square Mall,
Tootsies is placed in an upscale shopping area, The Shoppes at Lenox. Offering an assortment of designer garments and accessories, this boutique is sure to outfit you
for your next elegant affair. With unsurpassed service and
a welcoming environment it’ll become your go to shop to
preview beautiful handpicked designer garments.

1

\This shop has thought of every aspect of the shopping experience from refreshments to dressing rooms
everything is inviting and personable

2

\Location, location, location! Once done shopping
dine at Seven Lamps or Atlanta’s very own Dantannas Grill

3

\ The service at Tootsies is unlike any other, with personal shoppers greet you the moment you walk into
the door

4

\ Absolutely impeccable garments, whether you’re
just browsing or purchasing the pieces at Tootsies are
gorgeous season to season

5

\Designer pieces galore, this shop has a wonderful selection of designer garments you cant find anywhere
else in Atlanta

6

\Once you’ve chosen your next events look, stylists
ensure that your items wont be seen on anyone else
at the event
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LOCATION
Buckhead
3400 Around Lenox Drive #219
Atlanta, GA 30326

PRICING
Luxury Pricepoint

$100 - $5,000

KENDRA SCOTT
L
LOCATION
Buckhead
3400 Around Lenox Drive #216
Atlanta, GA 30326

PRICING
Middle Pricepoint

$50 - 250

ocated right across from Tootsies, Kendra Scott is a national
brand that has made their presence known in the Atlanta
area. Known for their customizable pieces and affordable price
point, the company has taken the area by a storm. Kendra
Scott is a wonderful brand focused on providing a connection
between the consumer, their employees and the community.

1
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\ F rom rings to earrings and statement necklaces, Kendra
Scott has everything you need in the jewelry realm
\Customizable pieces offer the customer a chance a
unique and one of a kind accessory
\ This company prides itself on their events, customers are
rewarded with things like “Ladies night on Wednesdays”
with discounts

4
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\The service at Kendra is great. Employees give you compete attention in choosing your perfect piece

\ With locations across the nation, it is so easy to add to
your collection of Kendra Scott pieces
\Kendra Scott’s price point is amazing, for the quality of
jewelry and uniqueness of product, you cant match it!

SHOPPING \ 25

